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Functions: 
1. Torch: 

Press “LED Switch” to turn on/off one Red LED or four White LEDs. 
2. Radio 

1) When ”Alarm Switch” is turned of “OFF”, turn the “Radio Power & 
Volume Control” counter-clockwise to proper position to turn on the 
radio. 

2) When ”AM/FM Switch” is switched to “FM”, unit will receive FM 
frequencies, adjust rotating Antenna to get better FM radio reception. 

3) When ”AM/FM Switch” at the state of “AM”, unit will recieve AM 
frequencies, adjust position of unit to get better AM radio reception. 
Frequency: AM 530-1600KHZ 
            FM 88-108MHZ 

3. Alarm 
When “Alarm Switch” is positioned “ON”, Alarm function sounds. 

4. Charge 
1) Rotating the Hand Crank Charger  

a) When power is drained or LED is dim or volume reduced  
b) Keep “LED Switch” “RADIO POWER &VOLUME CONTROL” 

“ALARM SWITCH” OFF. Rotating Handle clockwise 90 seconds 
(80-120 times per minute)to charge. 

c) Charge 90 seconds can operate radio 10 minutes, if LED 
cannot light 10 minutes, replace rechargeable battery. 
Note: When battery is depleted, charge at once. To protect 
battery, suggest to charge 90 seconds every 3 months. 

2) Using USB DC Charging Cable 
When plugged into USB cable, unit will charge. 
DC Power:6V 80Ma 
Note: To protect unit, suggest to charge not over 5 hours; 
attention to “+””-”  



3) How to Charge Other 6V DC Device 
a) Use fitted at both ends power cord.(Not Included) 
b) Connect one side with DC Input/output Socket, the other side 

with input DC 6V device. 
Note: Attention to “+” and ”-” of multi-function charging 
power cord. Otherwise may cause damage to device. 

5. Compass 
When in use, keep in level position and keep away from magnetic material. 
This will assure correct reading. 

 
Specifications: 
DC charge:6V 80mA 
 AM 530-1600KHZ 
FM 88-108MHZ 
 
 

 


